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From the Pastor
Ah, Spring is waning, and Summer is coming on strong! And I thought there would still be piles of Sn@w (yup,
it’s a four letter word) on the ground – melting ever too slowly.
But as happens every Spring, the weather warms, the sun shines higher in the sky, and the Northern Hemisphere begins its thaw. It is the way our world is designed, the way it works, and the way it will work as long
as this planet keeps revolving around our sun (and maintains its current polar tilt).
In a world that seems at times to be chaotic, with its extreme weather, armed conflicts, and the threat of terrorism, it is nice to know that some things are predictable and can be counted upon.
Likewise in a world where our personal lives can at times seem chaotic and unfathomable; with personal tragedy, sudden illness, unexpected death or economic upheaval, it is nice to know that we have a God whose
love and graces are predictable and can be counted upon.
In a world where, as my father quoted someone, “the only constant is change,” it is nice to know that our
God is with us throughout every change and whatever may befall us.
So many changes come at this time of year:
Children are set free from their formal studies so that they can study, discover and connect with – through
play – the world around them and the people who will be with them on their journey. Summer camps (plug,
plug – like Camp Wightman - http://www.campwightman.org/), family vacations, weeks spent with cousins or
grandparents, are all a part of the great change that summer brings.
Parents may find these changes challenging. Their schedules are reordered, their finances are stretched, and
choruses of “Are we there yet?” permeate the atmosphere of the family car.
Others are graduating from high school or college and are casting about for jobs, or planning where and what
to study next, thinking ahead to the beginning of the Fall semester.
My suggestion is to take some time, your time, your families time, and reconnect with one another. This can
happen around the dinner table, at the beach, on vacation, at the ball field – pretty much anywhere – as long
as you are enjoying something together as FAMILY.
There are even changes for our church in the summer. For example, we get to experiment a little with worship.
One of the Sundays I am most excited about is June 28. That morning a band put together by Jim Milliard and
Mike Lehoux is going to be playing all of our music in the Dixieland style!
Another is the church picnic to be held again this year at the Grandelski’s house, where we hope to have two
baptism candidates commit their lives to the work of Jesus our Lord.
And there will be a few more surprises along the way to the Fall, I am sure.
But through it all, let us celebrate the lives that we live, the friends and family we enjoy it with, the fruits and
blessings of this good Earth, and the Love and dependability of our Master and Rabbi, Jesus.
Now, go out and have some FUN! (and don’t forget sunscreen!)
Peace/shalom
Pastor Greg
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In Worship
This Month
Sunday, June 7
10:30 am—Music Sunday
Worship with Communion,
Sunday, June 14
10:30 am—
Children’s Sunday
- Worship
Sunday, June 21
*10:00 am—Worship
Sunday, June 28
*10:00 am—Worship
*Please note the time of the
service as we change to our
summer worship schedule( June 21 through Labor
Day weekend.)

June
Birthdays
06 — Cheryl Thomas

Ladies Luncheon
The next luncheon will be at “The Gathering” on Route 6 in
East Killingly at 12 noon on July 8th. Sign up in the narthex!
All ladies of the church are welcome!

Congratulations graduates!
In May, Priscilla and Mike Lehoux’s daughter, Desiree LaPorte graduated Cum Laude
with a BSW from Eastern Connecticut State University . She starts her graduate
program at Fordham University in the fall.
Pat Rochleau’s granddaughter, Nicole Taranto, graduated from UConn with a
Bachelor’s Degree and is now a Certified Athletic Trainer.
Pat Rocheleau’s grandson, John William Richmond, will be graduating from Plainfield
High School this year. John is planning on attending the University of Rhode Island to
study "athletic training".
Jamey (Jamison) Mills will be graduating from Killingly Intermediate School and beginning
KHS, accepted into the VoAg program this fall.

Wedding Bells…

Tea Time!

09 — Larry Southam

In May, eight women from
Cornerstone attended the Tea
at the Pierce Baptist Home.
There were 30 ladies in all. We
gave necklaces as gifts to those
who attended. Everyone had a
great time!

11 — Wil DeCoursy
13 — Carol Curry
17 — Greg Thomas
21 — Linda Charron
Roberta Davis
25 — Roland Tourangeau
27 — Linda Bernier Vegiard
Abigail Thayer
28 — Chris Southam

Pastor:
Rev. Greg Thomas
Organist/Choir Director:
Howard W. Curry
Administrative Secretary:
Kris Useted

Congratulations to
MacKenzie Davis
and Fred Whitlock
on their recent
wedding!

Remember: The last person to leave the church building should be sure that all doors and windows
are closed /locked. In addition, the Academy Street door into Fellowship Hall will be kept locked
during the Sunday worship service. Thank you for helping us take care of our facilities.
Connections is published 11 times a year at The Cornerstone Baptist Church, and is put together by
a host of valuable volunteers. Please try to have articles and information to the office by the 15th of
the month, and no later than the 20th. If you no longer want to receive this newsletter via U.S.
mail, please notify the church office. The newsletter is available online at www.cbcct.us
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The Moderator’s Musings for June 2015
This is my last post as Moderator of CBC and a great opportunity to say “THANKS” to everyone
who served on the Advisory Council and helped out in so many ways this past year!
For all of you who are thinking about serving but haven’t made the commitment yet, give it a try…
we actually do find time during the monthly meetings for some laughter and fellowship amidst the
decision making about when and how to share the resources of this church. If you don’t know how
you can serve, come to an Advisory Council meeting; they are open to all and you might just find
an opportunity to use your talents in a new way.
Grace, Peace and many blessings!
Caroll

SUMMERTIME MEANS BLUEBERRY FESTIVAL TIME!!!!
Yes, that’s right it’s time again for our annual
Blueberry Festival Dinner.
This year the date has been set for Saturday, July 25, so mark
your calendars!
In the weeks to come, look for more details in the bulletin and
for sign-up sheets in the narthex with opportunities where you
may help.

THE ANNUAL OUTDOOR WORSHIP SERVICE...

….And picnic once again will be held at the home of Debra
and Paul Grandelski in Brooklyn.
The date is Sunday, August 9.
Look for food assignments in your Sunday bulletin in the
preceding weeks. Directions may be found in the Narthex.
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News from the Clemmers

continued on page 5
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MINUTES OF April 21, 2015 MEETING OF ADVISORY COUNCIL

The meeting was called to order at 6:37 pm by Moderator, Caroll Marston. We were led in opening prayer by Pat Rocheleau. Caroll then read a
devotional.
What have you heard:
hospital for tests.

Roberta Davis had surgery today on her shoulder. Pastor Greg has just arrived home from an overnight stay at the

Minutes- there were no minutes presented as the clerk was absent from meeting.
Treasurer report was reviewed and put on file for the auditors.
Dates to remember- 1st Friday dinner---may 1
Annual meeting May 31 after worship
Music Sunday June 7
Children’s Sunday June 14
Blueberry Supper July 25
The pastor’s report will be given when Greg is feeling better. The floor was then given to Larry Southam, who was reporting from the investment committee. Michael Lehoux moved to move the church investments from the current investment group Barcomb to Lord Abbott Investments with Larry Southam overseeing accounts. Seconded by Cindy Marcheterre. Motion passed.
Deacon Reports:
Education & Discipleship Cindy reported that the year is winding down and the year will be finished off with children’s Sunday to be held on June 14.
Events & PR- Debra Grandelski reported that the kitchen inspection by the Health Department was fine. Did we
want lunch for the annual meeting?
It was decided that just coffee and desserts would be fine. There has been no response from Wal-Mart after numerous attempts for help with food donations for the be our guest dinners. Will try another store for donations.
Nominating: Pat stated that she would help out again with the help of Debra Grandelski and Pastor Greg.
Mission & Outreach: Gina not present, Cindy stated that the donations of clothing for the swap this Sunday were
down this time. Still looking for volunteers to help sort.
Pastoral Relations: Mike Lehoux had nothing new to report.
Property and Finance: There was a fire inspection done by the Fire Marshal throughout the church. Found the
following issues. Need a gfi outlet in the deacon’s kitchen. There was a bookcase in the way of the exit at the end of the hall
near nursery. There is a hole in the ceiling in the boiler room. Frank will take care of fixing all of the above. Cindy
Marcheterre stated the she and Jerry Marcheterre had put in a CO2 detector near the elevator before the inspection was
done, and had replaced blown out bulbs in exit signs.
Frank mentioned that in the back of the barn was a lot of “junk Stuff” that he would like to see donated to a person
attending church lately, who brings items to recycling center for cash. Consensus was that it was a great idea.
Cindy stated the neighbor of the church on academy St. talked to her about replacing the plastic fence that Cindy
and Sandra put up last summer with a steel one. We will wait to see if anything comes of the conversation.
Safe Church: Kathy Hexter had nothing to report.
Sexton: Debra stated that Paul had hip replacement surgery, and because of this she had asked (after e-mailing P.
Greg & Caroll) her nephew to help with cleaning. His name is Evan Grayson and he is a member of the Federated Church of
Brooklyn and is 16 years old. There is a gutter hanging off of the roof on the back of the Sunday school wing.
Worship and Membership: Molly needs a deacon of the month for May-Frank Brush volunteered. Donna will be
taking care of ushers for the next month. Molly stated that the welcome bags had been well received and she is going to ask
Kris to order more. She also said that we all need to be aware of visitors on Sunday and make them feel welcome.

continued on page 7
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OLD BUSINESS:
There will be an update of the landscaping project with updated costs at next month’s meeting.

Pat has looked into prices for a passenger van that was brought up at an earlier meeting for members who need
rides. Will continue to look into.
NEW BUSINESS:
The date for the annual meeting will be May 31 following worship.
There are issues with squirrels at Howard Valley Church- Caroll will go with Frank to take care of this.
We will hold a clean-up day at CBC on Saturday May 2 at 8 am. Cindy said she would make muffins!!
Cindy will check with Brad (snow plowing man) to see if he will be interested in mowing the grass.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:20pm.

Respectfully submitted,

Debra Grandelski
Next meeting May 19, 2015
Members Present: Caroll Marston, Kathy Hexter, Mike Lehoux, Kathy Rickey, Pat Rocheleau, Mary Grandelski,
Frank Brush, Cindy Marcheterre, Molly Truesdale, Larry Southam, and myself Debra Grandelski

PASTORAL RELATIONS COMMITTEE
The Pastoral Relations Committee
meets on a regular basis to share
comments, concerns and suggestions
from our congregation members.
If you would like to share your
observations, have questions about
the ministerial work of the pastor, or
would like to make suggestions
concerning worship, church programs
or share other comments, you can
share these with a member of the PRC
or the pastor. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Pat Rocheleau
and Sandra Rukstela for their participation in the PRC this past year.

Mike Lehoux, Chair

A note from the
Killingly-Brooklyn Interfaith Council
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On the back page...
What Makes a Dad

It is a wise father that knows his own child.

God took the strength of a mountain,
the majesty of a tree,

– William Shakespeare

the warmth of a summer sun,

Forgiveness is the fragrance that the violet

the calm of a quiet sea,

sheds on the heel that has crushed it.

the generous soul of nature,

– Mark Twain

the comforting arm of night,
the wisdom of the ages,
the power of the eagle’s flight,
Phone:
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860.774.6878
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the joy of a morning in spring,

Happiness cannot be traveled to, owned,
earned, worn, or consumed.
Happiness is the spiritual experience of

the faith of a mustard seed,

living every minute with love, grace,

the patience of eternity,

and gratitude.

the depth of a family need.

– Denis Waitley

Then God combined these qualities –
when there was nothing more to add,
he knew his masterpiece was complete,
and so, he called it . . . Dad.

Any fool can count the seeds in an apple.
Only God can count all the apples in one
seed.
– Robert H. Schuller

– Author unknown
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